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Integrity Roofing, LLC Graduates Seven People from
“Preferred Installer by Simonton” Bronze Installation
Training Program
Lee’s Summit, MO – Need a window replaced? Just ask for one of the newlytrained “Preferred Installer by Simonton” Bronze professionals at Integrity Roofing, LLC
to complete the job.
Simonton Windows® recently conducted an intensive installation training
program for the employees of Integrity Roofing, LLC in Lee’s Summit, MO. Those
individuals who successfully completed the intense program --- Blake Clarkson, Monty
Todd, Steve Wilson, Jamie Christenson Sr., Jamie Christenson Jr., Marvin Pinto and
Carlos Pinto --- are now recognized with Simonton Preferred Installer designation.
“When it comes to homeowner callbacks related to windows, installation
problems are often one of the largest reasons cited,” says Clarkson, President, of Integrity
Roofing, LLC. “Now Simonton Windows has developed a way to help building industry
professionals gain more window knowledge and tackle this challenge. We believe this
training will result in more satisfied homeowners and properly-executed window
installation projects in the Kansas City area.”
The session included classroom work, hands-on installation and field repairs,
along with requiring the participants to pass a written examination. Led by Simonton
product experts, the class included a review of a window anatomy, the basics of
installation, field repairs review and a troubleshooting session. A window care and
maintenance section was also included.
“For peace-of-mind and a properly-installed window project, we encourage
homeowners to request a Preferred Installer by Simonton representative,” says Clarkson.
“This description immediately identifies the person to a homeowner as someone who is
factory-trained by Simonton in installation techniques and troubleshooting. This can help
assure a positive window installation experience.”
For more information on products and to locate qualified installation professionals
associated with Integrity Roofing, LLC, visit www.integrityroofingllc.com or call

816.554.9999. For more information about Simonton Windows, visit
www.simonton.com.
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